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ABSTRACT Hydration of single or mixed phospholipids or lipid protein mixtures at low ionic strength results in the
formation of a population of large, solvent free, single bilayer vesicles with included volumes of up to 300 ,ul/,mol lipid.
Their size ranges from 0.1 to 300 um and they can be sorted out according to size by centrifugation. When formed in
distilled water their internal solution has a conductivity of 20-50 uS/cm-', an osmolarity of 0.5-5 mOsM, and a density
of 1.0005-1.001. The osmotic pressure produced by the internal solutes cause a surface stress of 25 dyn/cm for a 20-,um
vesicle. Their elastic constant ranges from 75-150 dyn/cm. During formation they can internalize particles such as
latex beads or cell nuclei. They can be impaled with microelectrodes, or patch clamped. They can also be sealed to a
small Vaseline-treated hole in a thin partition between two aqueous compartments. Sealing occurs in two stages. In the
first stage sealing resistance is similar to that seen with patch-clamp pipettes. In the second stage, a much tighter seal is
obtained. After sealing, the smaller portion of the sealed vesicle can be selectively broken by an electric shock leaving a
single membrane across the hole. The capacitance and resistance of such membranes, in the presence of 10 mM NaCl,
are 0.7 tF/cm2 and 108 flcm2 for pure lipid vesicles. Gramicidin increases the membrane conductance and
monazomycin induces voltage-dependent gating thus providing further evidence that the vesicles are bounded by a
single bilayer.
INTRODUCTION
Lipid bilayers large enough for direct electrical measure-
ments have been a major tool in studying membrane
phenomena (1). However, the methods currently available
for their formation present certain technical shortcomings
such as the retention of solvent in the bilayer or poor
long-term stability. Furthermore, they are not available in
bulk quantities and are thus unsuitable for chemical
studies.
We report here on the formation and properties of
solvent-free, large, cell-size lipid bilayer vesicles. They can
be formed in bulk, have diameters of up to 300 Am, and can
be studied by optical, chemical, and electrical techniques.
They are stable for weeks and can also be formed from
mixtures of protein and lipids. The technique for their
formation is based on earlier observations by Reeves and
Dowben (2), and Mueller and Rudin (3). A preliminary
report was published elsewhere (4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Brain lipids were prepared from fresh bovine brains according to Mueller
et al. (5). Asolectin, a mixture of phospholipids from soybean was
obtained from Associated Concentrates and purified by the method of
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Kagawa and Racker (6). Various preparations of pure phosphatidylchol-
ine, phosphatidylserine, and phosphatidylethanolamine were obtained
from Supelco Inc. (Bellefonte, PA) or from Applied Sciences Laborato-
ries, Gulf and Western Research and Development Group (Waltham,
MA) and used without purification. Synthetic dipalmitoyllecithin was
obtained from Applied Science Laboratories, Gulf and Western Research
and Development Group, and cholesterol and tocopherol (DL-a) from
Sigma Chemical Corp. (St. Louis, MO). Analytical grade reagents and
double distilled and deionized water were used for all experiments.
Gramicidin was obtained from Sigma Chemical Corp.
For the preparation of large vesicles phospholipids were water-washed
by the following procedure. The lipids dissolved in CHC13/CH30H 2:1
were emulsified with distilled water and the phases separated by low-
speed centrifugation. The organic phase was extracted with water a total
of 4 to 6 times. Lipids were stored in the dark as a 5-60 solution in
chloroform under nitrogen at room temperature. The addition of deoxy-
cholic acid or of tocopherol to the lipid solution before drying at a molar
ratio of 100:1, lipid to additives, improves vesicle formation and does not
interfere with the vesicle properties.
The density of the vesicles was determined by centrifugation on Ficoll
or CsCl gradients. For analysis of their internal solution, the vesicles were
concentrated by high-speed centrifugation and sonicated. The extravesi-
cular volume was determined with radioactive glucose. Conductivity of
the solutions was measured in a microchamber at 1 kHz and osmolarity
was determined by freezing-point depression. The Na and K concentra-
tions were obtained by flame photometry. Ionic fluxes across the vesicle
membranes were studied by determining the internal radioactive tracer
content after removing the external ions by ion exchange (7).
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RESULTS
Formation of the Vesicles
Large vesicles form spontaneously when dried single phos-
pholipids, phospholipid mixtures, or phospholipid-protein
mixtures are hydrated at low ionic strength. Vesicles can
be formed routinely from most single and mixed phospholi-
pids. We have formed them from bovine brain lipid
extracts, asolectin, purified egg-lecithin, synthetic dipalmi-
toyllecithin (DPL), phosphatidylserine, mixtures of these,
and also in the presence of cholesterol or tocopherol. Better
results are obtained after the synthetic lipids are extracted
with water as described in the Methods section. In the case
of DPL, vesicles form only above 400C.
For the formation of the vesicles, 0.5 ml of a solution
containing 5-6% lipid in chloroform or chloroform-metha-
nol (2:1, vol/vol) is spread on the bottom of a 100-ml
Erlenmeyer flask and dried completely under a stream of
N2. 100 ml of aqueous solution is added gently to the flask,
which is then stored at 40C. Shaking must be avoided.
Vesicles appear as a white fluffy cloud at the bottom of the
flask after 24-48 h. They can be prepared in distilled
water, in solutions of nonelectrolytes such as glucose,
sucrose, or Ficoll or in solutions of monovalent salts up to
10-4M. The use of higher ionic strengths results in amor-
phous precipitates and myelin figures. Once formed, the
vesicles are stable for weeks. The properties of the vesicles
appear to be independent of the age of the preparation (up
to 3 wk). The vesicles can be observed under phase contrast
or bright field illumination in the presence of contrasting
materials such as india ink or sonicated liposomes. How-
ever, the membranes are best visualized under dark field
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FIGURE 1 Micrograph of large lipid vesicles. (Calibrations in microns.) (A) Native preparation of bimolecular lipid vesicles observed under
phase contrast. The contrast was enhanced by addition of sonicated liposomes. (B) Dark field image of a native preparation. Some of the
vesicles appear white because they contain smaller vesicles and microtubules (seeD and F). (C) A population of brain lipid vesicles prepared by
centrifugation as described in Fig. 2. Some vesicles contain lipid microtubes. (D) Lipid microtubes extruded from broken large vesicles. The
tubes are stretched by solvent flow due to evaporation at the cover-slip edge. (E) Vesicle containing strands of beaded tubes, clearly visible at
higher magnification in F. (G) Vesicles that have lost water and have become flaccid after having been placed in 20 mM glucose for 5 min. (H)
In the presence of 10mM CaC12 the vesicles adhere to each other and form regions of close membrane contact (arrows). (I) A vesicle containing
two resin beads. When solid particles are present in the hydrating solution -30% of the large vesicles contain such particles in their interior. In
this way bacteria, cell nuclei, and red blood cells have been incorporated into the vesicles. (J) Single vesicle under dark field illumination. The
relatively wide image of the membrane results from light reflected and scattered from a band of the internal membrane surface in the lower
third of the vesicle. By raising the focus a second more narrow ring (not shown here) originating at a corresponding upper, outer circumference
can be seen. When the vesicle is flaccid, Brownian motion of the membrane surface causes rapid fluctuations of the scattered light. (K)
Electronmicrograph of a smaller vesicle. The vesicles were injected into warm agar fixed by glutaraldehyde and osmium permanganate and
embedded and sectioned by standard methods. Micrograph obtained by J. Antanavage, Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics,
University of Pennsylvania.
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illumination. A summary of their optical appearance is
shown in Fig. 1.
Aside from the large vesicles, the lipids also form long,
thin tubes with diameters between 500 to 2,000 A. Elec-
tronmicrographs show that the tube wall consists of a
single lipid bilayer. Chains of very small vesicles joined by
tubes are also seen (Fig. 1 D-F). These tubular structures
are often contained inside the vesicles, but vesicles free of
internal structures can be separated from those containing
the tubes by centrifugation. The tubes contract into
spheres in the presence of Ca".
The vesicles range in size from 0.1 to 300 um (Fig. 2 C)
and fractions of uniform diameters can be obtained by
centrifugation in special tubes (see Fig. 2 D and E). When
formed at 40C, their average size grows over several days
(Fig. 2 F) and included volumes of up to 300 ,ul/,mol of
lipid have been observed. However, fusion between smaller
vesicles has not been observed to take place during growth.
During formation they can include neutral external
solutes, e.g., sucrose and particles, such as latex beads up to
20 ,um in diameter, present in the aqueous phase (Fig. 1 ).
When formed in distilled water, their internal solution
has an average conductivity of 20 to 50 ,uS cm- 1, an
osmolarity of -2 mOsM, and a density of 1.0005-1.001.
These densities are higher than those calculated from the
lipid content of the vesicle membrane indicating the pres-
ent of as yet unidentified internal solutes, perhaps lipid
breakdown products and their counterions. Furthermore,
the vesicles form smeared bands on Ficoll density gradients
indicating inhomogeneities in the vesicle population.
The internal solutes cause an osmotic surface stress that
for a 20-,um vesicle would amount to -25 dyn/cm as
calculated from the Laplace equation (see Discussion), and
values between 0 and 20 dyn/cm are measured on vesicles
of 80-100 ,um by measuring the deformation of vesicles
sucked to the end of a capillary under microscopic observa-
tion. By such measurements, the elastic constant for small
changes of membrane area are found to be -100 dyn/cm.
Similar values were obtained by Kwok and Evans (8), who
have calculated a value of 100 ergs/cm2 at 250C (or 0.5
kcal/mol of lecithin) for the reversible heat of expansion at
constant temperature for the bilayer in these vesicles.
When the osmotic gradient is reversed by adding external
solutes, the vesicles become flaccid for short periods of
time, but then they pinch off and regain a spherical shape.
When flaccid, the vesicle's membrane fluctuates rapidly
and the fluctuations can be observed under dark field by
the light reflected from the membrane surface.
Electrical Properties
Initially the electrical properties of the vesicles were stud-
ied with microelectrodes as described in Fig. 3. A bridge
circuit was used for these measurements. Penetration is
signaled by a sudden bridge unbalance and an increase of
the capacitance time constants. The membrane capaci-
tance was estimated from these measurements as between
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FIGURE 3 Microelectrode recording from a lipid vesicle. (B) For micro-
electrode puncture, single vesicles are held by 2-4-mm negative pressure
at the tip of a 50-Mum diam suction electrode, and observed at 400-fold
magnification through an inverted microscope. The chamber containing
the vesicles (A) is mounted on the moving stage of the microscope. It
contains two compartments joined by a narrow channel so that the
penetrated vesicle can be placed into a different environment by moving
the microscope stage. (C) Photograph of a vesicle at the suction pipette
with inserted microelectrode. (D) Membrane potential record (upper
trace) from a 100-,um vesicle in response to a current pulse (lower record)
injected through the microelectrode. The steady state voltage drop across
the electrode was balanced by a bridge circuit and the transients in the
voltage record are due to charging and discharging of the membrane
capacity. The membrane capacitance was calculated from the time
constant of the transient and the balancing resistance in the bridge as 0.7
MF/cm2.
0.6 and 0.7 ,uF/cm2; however, the membrane resistance
could not be determined because of the incomplete seal of
the microelectrode. Furthermore, microelectrodes do not
allow for an easy change of the internal solution and their
use is generally cumbersome. To obviate these problems we
have developed methods in which the vesicle is sealed
under gentle hydrostatic pressure to a hole in a thin
partition between two compartments (Fig. 4).
The membrane conductance and capacitance can be
measured without breaking the vesicle as shown in Fig. 5;
however, to measure potentials across the membrane, or to
control the membrane potential, a single membrane is
required. This is achieved by breaking the smaller portion
of the sealed membrane by an electrical shock -leaving a
single solvent-free bilayer membrane separating two
aqeuous compartments (Fig. 6). The increase in the capac-
ity (Fig. 6 B) suggests that indeed the small portion of the
vesicle has been broken leaving a single membrane. The
dielectric breakdown of the membrane drops from 400-
500 mV for a whole sealed vesicle to -200 mV after a
portion of the vesicle is broken, and only under these
conditions does monazomicin induce voltage-dependent
conductances as it does in planar bilayer membranes.
Stability of the'single membranes varies between experi-
ments, but we have obtained membranes lasting for 1-2 h
routinely. The aqueous phase surrounding the membrane
FIGURE 4 Sealing of a lipid vesicles on a hole in a Teflon partition.
Vesicles flow under 3-4-mm hydrostatic pressure difference through a
70-jm hole in a thin Teflon partition separating the two aqueous
compartments of the chamber shown in Fig. 2 B. The rim of the hole has
been made hydrophobic by covering it with a 0.2% solution of Vaseline in
pentane. The compartments are held by voltage clamp at a potential
difference of 200 mV as indicated in F. A current vs. time record is shown
in A. The current spikes at the beginning of the trace are caused by the
passage of smaller vesicles through the hole as explained in Fig. 2. The
current drops suddenly to a lower intermediate level as a vesicle that is
larger than the hole sticks to the partition. This conductance is quantita-
tively similar per length of contact to seal resistances typically observed
with patch-clamp electrodes (see Discussion). Subsequently, the current
falls to almost zero because the vesicle membrane forms a tight seal with
the partition. A transient reduction of the potential difference to zero (see
F) leads only to capacitative transients but no steady current is observable
at this gain. The diagrams B and C show how the conductance difference
of the two sealing states might be explained by the bilayer configurations
in contact with the hole's rim. In B the bilayer is intact and the apposition
of polar lipid groups and rim material forms a conductive channel that
accounts for the relatively large current during the first sealing stage.
Subsequently, the bilayer forms a highly hydrophobic seal with the rim
material, presumably by molecular rearrangement as shown in C. (D) At
higher gain the residual current for a 200-mV pulse can be measured and,
assuming that the seal conductance is negligibly small, the membrane
conductance can be calculated from this value and the hole diameter, as
explained in Fig. 5. Values range from between I to 2 x 10-8 (-'cm-2. (E)
When 10-7M gramicidin is added to the solution containing the vesicles,
the two stage sealing process is still observed. However, the current does
not fall to zero during the second stage, and a large current drop results
when the clamp potential is reduced to zero. In this case, the membrane
resistance was 2.6 x 104 Ucm2.
can be exchanged and high ionic strength solutions are
tolerated. We have constructed a special chamber shown in
Fig. 7 that restricts the aqueous phases to a few microliters
and facilitates rapid and complete exchange of the aqueous
solution on both sides without breaking the membrane.
Sealed vesicles or single membranes give similar values
for the membrane capacitance and the membrane conduc-
tance. The range of values obtained from several hundred
measurements is shown in Table I. The membrane capaci-
tance is near that expected for a single bilayer membrane.
The membrane resistance is _108I cm2 and similar in
value to that obtained with other pure lipid membranes
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FIGURE 5 Method for determining the membrane resistance and
capacitance. (A) Geometric relations for a vesicle sealed to a hole as in
Fig. 4. When sealing is complete the capacitance and resistance measured
with a voltage pulse applied across the partition is that of the two portions
of the vesicle in series. The measured capacitance will be that of two
capacitors in series, each with a specific capacitance CO. The capacitance
measured across the hole, C0, with an intact vesicle sealed to the hole is the
same as that for a single membrane of the same specific capacitance
having an area equivalent to that of the hole.' The measured capacitance
of the vesicle, C,, is independent of vesicle size and equal to the
capacitance, Cm, of a planar bilayer membrane across the hole. Similar
relations hold for the resistance so that specific membrane resistance and
capacitance can be measured without breaking the vesicle. (B) Four
voltage-clamp capacity currents from four different vesicles sealed to the
same aperature are superimposed. The four current records are identical
even though the vesicles have different sizes. The lower trace shows the
voltage applied across the partition and the vesicle, the middle trace, the
capacity current of the partition without a vesicle. This is subtracted from
the upper trace to calculate the membrane capacitance.
(9). The vesicles can also be patch clamped with the same
techniques developed for single cells (10).
Permeability to Solutes
Although the electrical measurements indicate that the
membrane is quite impermeable to ions, there is a discrep-
ancy between the ionic permeability as measured by
radioactive fluxes and that predicted from the electric
conductivity of the membrane. The fluxes show two time
constants, the first of which is on the order of minutes and
the second several days. Observations with fluorescent
solutes show that a fraction of the vesicles opens and closes
'Fig. 5 is governed by the following equations. The area of the membrane
on one side is 2wrrh, that on the other side has an area equal to 2irr(2r -
h). Thus the capacitance across the hole is
CQ= 1 = C0ir(2rh - h2)
I
+ .C02irrh C027rr (2r - h)
The capacitance of a hypothetical membrane (Cm) with an area equal to
that of the hole (ira2) and with the same specific capacitance as that of the
vesicle (C.) would be
Cm = C0ira2 (2)
where
a= +/r2-_ (r_ h)2.
Therefore
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FIGURE 6 Breaking of one side of a vesicle sealed to a hole by an electric
pulse. Two voltage pulses (shown below D) were applied in sequence after
the vesicle sealed to the hole rim (see Fig. 4). In A the first pulse had an
amplitude of 100 mV and a duration of 300 us. The time integrals of the
current transients generated by the second pulse are a measure of the
capacity. In B the amplitude of the first pulse was raised to I V. This
broke selectively the smaller portion of the vesicle membrane (see
diagram to the right) because the voltage drop across the membrane is
inversely proportional to the capacity and, therefore, larger than the
voltage drop across the larger portion. The capacitative current caused by
the breaking pulse is partially off screen. The currents for the second pulse
have a longer time constant corresponding to the capacity of the
remaining vesicle portion that is larger than that of the two portions in
series (see Fig. 5). (C) Three superimposed current records taken after B
at 1 -min intervals. The amplitude of the first pulse was reduced to 10 mV.
The time constants and integral of the capacity currents decrease with
time, because the remaining vesicle membrane flattens out on the hole, as
shown in the diagram. (D) The final steady state value taken 6 min after
the breaking pulse shows a current integral only slightly smaller than that
of the intact vesicle that was somewhat deformed due to the hydrostatic
pressure difference. The single flat membrane is stable and solutions on
both sides can be exchanged easily by using the chamber shown in Fig. 7.
(E) Current trace during the breaking of one portion of the sealed vesicle.
In this case, the membrane broke spontaneously during a 100-mV pulse.
The sudden increase of the capacitance generated the second current
transient. Notice that it is larger than the first transient at the start of the
pulse and that the transient at the end of the pulse has a larger integral
than the first because the membrane capacity has increased. (F) Mem-
brane currents in response to applied potentials in the presence of 10-6M
monazomycin. The monazomycin was added after the small portion of the
vesicle was broken and the membrane had become flat. Such voltage
dependent currents are only observed in single bilayer membranes and not
in intact vesicles. This further demonstrates that there is a single bilayer
across the hole.
Cm = C07r[r2- (r - h)2] = C0or(2rh - h2) = C,. (4)
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FIGURE 7 Membrane chamber that allows the convenient and rapid
exchange of the aqueous phase on both sides of a bilayer membrane
formed by sealing a bilayer vesicle to a hole in a thin plastic partition. A
shows one half chamber cut from Plexiglass. Two such half chambers are
clamped together. A thin diaphragm (Teflon or Saran) with a small hole
in the center is held between two thicker plastic pieces and the assembly is
clamped between the two chamber halves as shown in cross section in C
and in top view in B. On each side of the chamber two narrow channels
converge on the hole. Fluid added to one channel leg flows by the hole as
an equivalent amount of fluid is removed from the other leg. Scale refers
to B.
TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF CELL-SIZE BILAYER VESICLES
Properties of bilayer
vesicles Mean Range
Population properties
Diameter 5,M 0.1-300
Internal volume
(per milligram lipid) 0.2 cm3 0.15-0.3
Density 1.00075 1.0005-1.001
Properties of internal solution*
Conductivity 25 sS cm' 20-50
Osmolarity 2 mOsM 0.5-5
Osmotic pressure 6 x 104 dynes cm-2
[Na+] <10-4 M
[K+] 1.xI 10-4M
pH 6.4
Mechanical membrane properties
Surface stress 7 dynes cm-' 0-20
Elastic constant 100 dynes cm-' 75-150
Electrical membrane properties
Capacitance 0.6 AF cm2 0.55-0.7
Dielectric thickness 25A
Dielectric strength 220 mV 200-300
Membrane permeability
Na+ (permeability
coefficient) 2.5 x 10- " cm s- '
*For vesicles prepared in distilled water: ([Na], [K], <10-5 M, conduc-
tivity 0.2 AS cm-', osmolarity <0.1 mOsM, pH 6.8).
transiently. When vesicles are suspended in a solution
containing carboxyfluorescein some vesicles open and
include the fluorescent dye in their interior. The entrance
of the dye occurs within seconds, but individual vesicles
stain at different times during the observation suggesting
that it is not a membrane permeation of the dye. Further-
more, on some ocassions, the vesicles can actually be seen
to open and reclose. This phenomenon also allows for the
loading of vesicles by dialysis with ions and other solutes
after they are formed provided that the osmotic gradient is
kept close to zero.
Preparation of Protein-containing Vesicles
Proteins can be inserted into the vesicles, either before,
during, or after the vesicle formation. In the first case,
small liposomes are reconstituted with the membrane
proteins. Ions are removed from the liposomes by dialysis.
The liposomes are then lyophilized after addition of glu-
cose and rehydrated with water. This method has worked
well for cytochrome oxidase. The resulting large vesicles
showed respiratory control. The rate of oxidation of exter-
nal cytochrome c by reconstituted vesicles resuspended in
10 mM KCI was accelerated 1.7-2 times upon addition of
gramicidin or valinomycin and nigericin indicating the
functional integrity and membrane incorporation of the
oxidase.
As an alternative procedure, the membrane proteins can
be added to the hydrating solution and thus be present
during vesicle formation. Low concentrations of detergents
that are tolerated during formation are helpful. The pro-
teins may also be added from their detergent solution to
preformed vesicles. The vesicles tolerate up to 1% cholate
for short periods of time. Darzon et al. (I 1) have formed
vesicles through hydration of lipid-protein complexes dried
from apolar solvents. Perhaps the most gentle procedure
would be the incorporation of native membrane fragments
or reconstituted liposomes into preformed vesicles by
fusion. However, this approach has not yet been investi-
gated.
DISCUSSION
Most of the vesicles are bounded by a single bilayer. This is
evident from the values of membrane capacitance and the
dielectric breakdown potential, which are within the range
expected for a single bilayer. In addition, gramicidin (Fig.
4) and monazomicin (Fig. 6), known to form channels only
in single bilayers (12), show the same activity in the vesicle
membranes. Multilayer membranes can be distinguished
optically because under conditions of low ionic strength the
individual layers separate and are clearly visible. Little is
known about the process by which these structures form.
Visual observations indicate that single bilayer blisters can
separate from a multilayer or gel phase and subsequently
pinch off into vesicles. However, the slow growth of the
vesicle population indicates that other mechanisms, includ-
ing fusion, may be involved.
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The vesicle surface is apparently under tension. The
vesicles are perfectly round and when they are broken with
a microelectrode, water flushes out rapidly and the vesicle
contracts and moves in the opposite direction. The internal
pressure (p) maintaining the vesicles under tension is
probably of osmotic origin satisfying the Laplace equation
p = 2'y/r, where 'y is the surface stress, and r the vesicle
radius. The measured osmolarity of the internal solution of
-2 mOsM would generate a pressure of 0.5 x I05 dyn/cm2
and a surface stress of -25 dyn/cm for a vesicle having a
diameter of 20 ,um. Internal solutes, probably lipid break-
down products and their counterions, are most probably
responsible for the osmotic pressure, which may vary with
vesicle size.
As shown in Fig. 4, the sealing of the vesicle membrane
to a Vaseline-pretreated hole is a two stage process. In the
first stage the vesicle makes only a relatively low resistance
contact, which has an average value of 106 Q/cm of linear
contact. At low ionic strength, the specific conductance of
the contact region is much higher than that of the bulk
solution, presumably, because the fixed charges of the lipid
surface provide a high concentration of mobile counterions.
As a result, the current seen in Fig. 4 drops only by one
third, when the entire hole is obstructed by the vesicle.
Note that the above value of 106 Qcm` should predict a
seal resistance of 100Q for a bilayer attached to the tip of a
0.3-,gm diam micropipette, a value typically observed with
patch-clamp pipettes (10).
On the other hand, the second sealing stage that
develops subsequently has a much higher linear resistance,
of more than 2 x 1010 Qcm-'. We argue that this tight seal
results from hydrophobic interaction of the lipid tails with
the Vaseline coating. This high seal resistance may be
advantageous for electrical measurements of membranes
that have a high inherent resistance. The vesicles may be
useful for studies of membrane reconstruction and investi-
gation of physical properties of lipid bilayers. For example,
Wolf et al. (13) have applied fluorescence photobleaching
recovery to study the diffusion of molecules in the plane of
the membrane of such vesicles. They found that stearoyl
dextrans diffuse at room temperature with a diffusion
coefficient D = 2 x 10-9 cm2/s, -2 to 3 times slower than
in solvent containing black lipid films. Large vesicles can
also be formed by fusing small phospholipid or phospholi-
pid-protein vesicles by freeze-thaw (14). These vesicles can
be formed in high ionic strength solutions. However, the
yield of unilamellar vesicles is far less and the maximal size
of these vesicles is typically 5 to 10 ,um and thus much
smaller than those obtained by the method described here.
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